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TUE FRIENDLY LETTER

Supplemental Lessons and Activities for
Use with Limited English Proficient (LEP)
Students Being Considered for Special
Education Services
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INTRODUCTION

This unic of instruction is designed to be used with limited English
proficient (1.1111) students in grades 9-12 being screened for special
educatiou services. The students ehould Imo at least some proficiency in
underatending and speaking English and an initial proficiency in reading
and wilting. This unit sey be used with students at A fifth grade level
of achievement and up.

The unit is made up of several integrated and sequential loosens. It
introduces Che students to the concept of letter writing, takes them
through the writing process, end cutminetes in writing a letttr to be
mailed. The individual lessons contained in this packet will take
approximately 30 to 50 minutes, depending upon the needs of the student..

TLe general intent of this unit is to introfoce, teach, reinforce, and
review the form and function of the informal letter. Specifically,
students will be able to:

o Identify book materials needed for letter writing

o Label the parts of the friendly letter

o Discuss various types of informal letters

o Write their own informal letters based on a model presented by the
teacher

o Prepare and address an envelope

There are six lessons in this unit. Each lesson is organized by title,
objectives, instructional materials needed to implement the lesson,
procedres, and evaluation suggestions.

Additional lessons may be developed on topics such ass

o Additional vocabulary ..egarding postal service
o Buying stamps
o Calculating correct postage (base* on weight and destination)
o Other post office tome
o Careers with the postal service (various job descriptions)

When introducing the students to tht friendly/informal letter, the teacher
might like to make the following points:

o A friendly letter is one type of communication among a variety of
others and is used to address friends about topics of mutual
interest.

o There ars advantages to using mail as an alternutive to other
types of communication.

7
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LESSON Is MVP. TOOLS POR A PRIENDLY LETTER
I

Ottcctives

festructional Hateriales

4.11.1111.10=PMPOINIMENINO.

Students will identify the "toole" needed to
write a friendly letter.
Students will write their own addreee.

Pencils
taper
Envelope:4
Maps
9" x 12" clasp envelopes
3" x 5" index earth)

Procedure s

1. Prior to the class meeting, place the "tools" of a friendly letter
406441, paper, slump, 3" x 5" card, and envelope) in a 9" x 12" clasp
envelope. There should be one envelope for each child.

2. Introduce, throush verbal interaction, the concept of the friendly
letter.

3. Orally direct students to hold and show each "tool." Reinforce the
vocabulary as needed.

4. Require students to name all five toole before they are placed back
into the envelope.

5. Using familiar vocabulary, encourage students to discuss where the
tools may be obtained.

6. Introduce the concept of "address." Using familiar language emphasize
the importance of addressing envelopes correctly.

7. Assist students in writing their own address on a 3" X 5" index card.

8. Reinforce vocabulary learned and summarise the objectives of the
lesson.

Evaluations

1. Give a matching quiz in which picture': of the tools can be matched to
written vocabulary.

2. Direct the 'nucleate to name the contents of their clasp envelope.

3. Direct the students to discuss the functions of a friendly letter.

9
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LESSON 2i PPM PARTS OP A PRIENDLY LETTER

Student; wilt identify mnd loceto the five parte
of 4 friendly letter.

estrus:timid Materialist

Overheed projector
e Cutouts of the five ports of 4 friendly lotteri

address of wonder
salototion
body
closing
signature of sender

Several friendly letter pusales (maple letters which have been cut
into sections).

Procedure:

I. Deviate the uses of a friendly letter and the "tools" u ed to write and
send a friendly letter.

2, rt4C4 a simple letter on the overhead projector and identity the
friendly letter and its parts. Review and reinforce.

3. Discuss the purpose of each of the five parts.

4. Distribute friendly letter pilules to mall groups of students. Aok
students to rearrange the pieces appropriately. Direct the groups to
share results.

Reslustiont

Students will identity and locate four out of five parts of the friendly
letter.

10
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LESSON it TYPES Of PAIENDLY LETTERS

011ectivet

r

Student. will complete close worksheets of
friendly letters.

toeal Mater ale

Overhead projector
Tranoparencie. of friendly lettere
Lemineted friendly letters

Procedures

1. Review the five parts of a friendly letter by hawing the tripdrcocy
of Friendly Letter #I. Ask the following queetionos

o What part tells where the writer lives?
o Whet pert tells to who' the letter wee written?
co 'What part tells who wrote the letter?
o What part tells what the writer tents to 04,1/
o In which part dome the writor say good-bye?

Using the overheed projector, show student. 4 tranoperency of Friendly
Letter 2.

o Ask students to identify the five ports of the letter.
o A. the following queetioost

- Who sent the letter?
Uho received the letter?

- What does Ruth want Marcia to do when she arrives in
Washington, O. C.?

3. Show and read several areple friendly letters. Not* polite language
in oath.

4. Rand out close worksheets of friendly lettere and put a transparency
on the *vastest!.

5. Rave students till in the ble,ke oo their workeheets se you fill them
in on the transparency. Students may copy from the overhead or soak*
their own choices.

6. Rave students xchange and read oath other's letters.

itvalustiont

Students will coeplete a close worksheet of aifriee4ly letter with SOSaccuracy.

11
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Lesson 3

FRIENDLY LETTER #2

3482 Berry Lane
Cleveland, Ohio
March 12, 1986

Dear Rita,

How are you doing? How is your family?

Thanks for your invitation to visit you in Washington, D. C., this

summer. I am planning to come in July and stay with you for one week. I will

let you know the exact date very soon.

Cordially,

Marcia

13
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Lesson 3

SAMPLE FRIENDLY LETTER

THANK YOU LETTER

520 South 7th Street
Oakton, Virginia
May 7, 1986

Dear Susan,

Thank you very much for the record album you sent me. Duran Duran is my

favorite group. This was the best presenti I'll think of you every time I

listen to the album.

Your friend,

Fernando

.14
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Lesson 3

CLOZE WORKSHEZT

Put these parts in the correct blanks.

today's date
name of a friend
your signature
a bathing suit
your street address
Always,
hot
your city, state, and zip code
go to the beach

7

Dear

I'm so glad you can come for a visit. Please let me know when you will

be arriving in Washington. The weather will probably be

Bring with you so we can

I really look forward to seeing you soon.

15
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Lesson 3

CLOZE WORKSHEET

Fill in the blanks with the following:

1. Your street address
2. Your city, state, and zip code
3. Today's date
4. Name of a friend or relative
5. Choose one: cool, warm, hot, rainy
6. Choose one: a jacket, dressy clothes, a bathing suit, an umbrella
7. Choose one: go sightseeing, go to a party, go to the beach, walk in

the rain
8. Choose one: Love, Your friend, Sincerely, Always
9. Your signature

Dear

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

I'm so glad you can come for a visit. Please let me know when you will

be arriving in Washington. The weather will probably be
(5)

Bring with you so we can
(6)

(7)
I really look forward to seeing you soon.

(8)

(9)

16
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Lesson 3

MO= WORESUEET

Pu: the letter parts at the bottom of this page in the correct spaces of the
letter form. Then write the number of the line that matches each part in the
blanks below.

4.

5.

1.

3.

6.

7.

A. Dear Sarah,
B. April 21, 1986
C. Sinc2rely,
D. 1633 Davidson Road
E. David
P. McLean, Virginia 22102
G. I have just finished drawing a picture of my school. I am sending

it to you in the mail.

17
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Complete the letter below.

Lesson 3

SAMPLE ;FORESEE=

Thank you for your letter. I will be arriving in Washington, D. C., on

June 15. I will bring my bathing suit.

I can't wait to see you!

18
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LESSON 4: WRITING A FRIENDLY LETTER - 11

Students will write a get-well letter using
correct punctuation.

Instructional. Materials:

Overhead projector
Transparencies
Getrwel/ letter

Procedure:

1. Review types of friendly letters.

2. Read a get-well letter co the students. Discuss with the student,
what a get-vell letter should say. See attached description.

3. Direct students to relate an experience with illness or injury.

4. Using a transparency, go over points to cover in Get-Well Letter #1.
Reread Get-Well Letter #1 noting each point that Is covered.

5. Use a language experience technique to elicit ideas from the students.
Using the ideas, model a get-well letter on the chalkboard or overhead
projector.

6. Review the punctuation marks used in the heading, greeting, and
closing. Pie Get-Well Letter #1 to help students write their own
letters to partners, substituting appropriate phrases as necessary.

7. Direct students to complete Get-Well Letter #2 as a close exercise.

Evaluation:

Students will write a get-well letter using punctuation with 80% accuracy.

19
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SAMPLE TRANSPARENCY Lesson 4

CET-UELL LETTER DISCRYPTION

A get-well letter should:

1. Tell that you are sorry about the accident or illness.

2. Say that you hope your friend gets better soon.

3. Cheer up your friend 'Kith good news.

4. Name something your friend can look forward to.

5. Offer co hclp in tome way.

20
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G8T41ELL Lir= #1 Lesson 4

4321 Oak Street
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
March 26, 1986

Dear Juan Carlos,

I'm sorry to hear that you broke your arm playing tennis. I hope you

will be better soon. If I can help you with your writing, please let me know.

Our soccer team won last night. Nov we are tied for first place. I hope

you will be able to make the next game on April 3.

We had a test in algebra yesterday. It was really hard. You should be

glad you missed it.

21

Your friend,

Doris



Dear

I'm sorry to hear that

- 14

CET-WELL LEITER #2 Lesson 4

I hope you'vill be better soon. If I can help you

please let ue know.

Our

Nov
. I hope you will be able

We

was You should be

22
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TOPICS FOR CRT-WM LlITTICRS Lesson 4

Choose one of the situations given below aod write a get-well letter.

1. Tour friend, has a broken leg. She or be broke the leg
sksteboarding.

2. Tour friend, , is at home with the chicken pox. H. or she
is very sick.

3. Tour friend, was hurt in a car accident. He or she is
in the hospital.

4. Tour cousin, has a sore south. He or she had four teeth
pulled and can't sat or talk.

23
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LESSON St MAKING AN ENVELOPE

Students will follow verbal commands te make an
envtlope.

Instroct Local Natalia tot

Paper, pencils, scissors, glue
Envelope petters: and instructioes
Completed friendly letter (from Lesson 4)
Vari0011 envelopes end paper clips

Procedure%

t. Review the tools needed for writing and sending 4 friendly letter
(lesson 1) with emphasi* on the envelope.

2. Show students variose types of envelopes and discuss their 41148.
titample: envelope with window for bills.

3. Distribute instruction *hest for making an envelope and review
vocabulary: trace, pattern, solid, dotted, cut, fold, glue, straight,
and flap.

4. Distribute materials needed to make a small envelop*: pattern,
licisiors, glue, paper, and pen.

5. Read directions one at a time and have students complete one step
before going co to the next.

6. Demonstrate the correct way to fold a letter to fit into a small
envelop* and lead students through the folding process by giving oral
directions sod modeling actions simultaneously.

/. Rave students clip partially glued envelope and folded letters
together and collect.

Evaluation:

Students will make an envelope independently.

24
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Lesson S

INSTNIXT10118 FOR WARM AN MUMS

1. Trace the envelope pattern onto a piece of plain white typing paper. Be
careful that ell lines are straight and easy to see.

2. Cut the envelope out of the paper. Follow the lines carefully.

3. Use the dotted lines on the pattern as your guide amd fold che four flaps
intn the center.

4. Clue three of the flaps together. Allow the slue to dry thoroughly before
going on.

S. Before joU can finish your envelope, you will need to:

a. Fold your letter
b. Address your envelop.
c. Put your folded letter into the envelope

B. sure to follow your teacher's directions carefully.

6. After you have finished step S. glue the fourth (and test) flap into plase
to seal your envelope. Now you are ready to put a stamp on your envelope
and mail your letter!

25
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LESSON 6; ADDRESSING AN ENVELOPE

lestructioest Pleterialas

Studeets will correctly ed4rese their envelopes
for moiling.

Partially completed envelope, and folded letters, collected by tescher
at end of bassos 5
Pens, glue, vocabulary worksheets, aod 3" x 5" cards
Addresmed envelopes

Procaleres

I. Review tools needed tor writing friendly latter. Distribute
worksheet about addressine an envelope properly. Dieruss vocebulery.

2. Introduce vocabuleqs address, return address.

2. Shoe students examples of properly aldressed envelopes. txplata the
address formats names number and streets city, tate, ea sip code.
Write examples on the board or overhead.

4. Save students practice writing their friend's address their return
addres on 3" s 5" cards. Meek to be sure their addl., include
all the elementk in the correct order and that the else op pontog of
the words and tines Ls correct.

S. When the studeets ars reedy, distribute their folded letters and
envelopes which were collected at the end of lawn S.

6. Instruct students to write their friend's address in the proper place
ea the envelope. Next hews them write their recurs address Ln the
upper left-band corner.

7. Atter the studeets have written both addresse, have them insert their
folded letters and, finally, seal the envelopes by glutei the fourthflap into place.

Ivalssations

Students will correctly address an envelope.

26
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Lesson 6

DIRECTIONS FOR ADDRESSING AN ENVELOPE

The address on the envelope is very important. Unless you address the
envelope properly, your letter may never reach your friend. Remember these
points when writing the address:

1. Write very carefully and neatly.

2. Put the address in the center of the envelope.

3. Put the name on the first line, number and street on the second line, and
city and state and zip code on the third line.

4. Do not use abbreviations. Write the name of the street, city, and state
in full.

5. Write the zip code after the name of the state. The zip code is very
important and will help your letter get to the right place quickly.

6. Put your return address in the upper left-hand corner.

7. Put the stamp in the upper right-hand corner.

27
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

Acquiring Lan ua e Skills: The Learning Skills Lan iv: e Arts (New York:
McCraw-H 11 Book Company, 1978

English, Inc., Composition, First Course (Pleasantville, New York: Readers'
Digest Education Division, 1981).

Foley, B., and Pomam, H., Lifelinea 1: Coping Skills in English (New York:
Regents Publishing Company, Inc., 1981).

Liebowitz, Dorothy Cabal, Practical Vocabulary Builder (Lincolnwood,
Illinois: National Textbook Company, 1983).

Rainbury, Robert, A Writing Book - English in Everyday Life (New York:
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1977).
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